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UN D STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jj jricE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Pt Refer te WASHINGTON 25, D. G 

| File No 

= January 14, 1960 o 
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RCBERT LLOYD KAFFKE 

WILLIAM RAY DOBKINS , ne 

The January 6, 1969, edition of EL DIA, a leftist, : 
Spanish language daily newspaper published at Mexico, D.F., Mexico, <«.. 
carried an article on page 2 which is set forth below in its 
entirety: . 

Mr. William R. Dobkins, United States citizen, 
from San Francisco, California, presented himself last 
night in the offices of EL DIA and asked us to’ publish 
the following declaration: 

“The 24th of December I, together with my 
compatriot Roberto Kaffke, visited the Embassy of the a a 
Republic of Cuba, displaying to its functionaries an oa 
invitation made to us from Havana to visit Cuba at a 
an unspecified time. Our purpose, as representatives "eet 

.Of the Caucasian groups and of the Third World, _ i 
respectively, of the strike committee of the students 
of San Francisco State College, was to obtain national 
and international publicity for our strike and for 

{ . the pJ“n for a new course in the psychology depart~ 
oY ' ment ofr our school to study the mental state of 
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Lee Farvey Cswald. The trip to Cuba was refused Be 
to us, although in Csnada it had already been Be a: 

authorized." (They were ceported from there.). . bee 

"This study which we wish to carry cut has the 

objective," stated ir, Jobtins, "of determining why . oe! 

Cswald was not triec. It is sustained that the motive Bett 

for his action (tne assassination of John 7. Kennedy) wet 

was go damaring for North American canitalisn that _ 

he had to be eliminated. ne 

"Nyy only credentials are the fact that I a, 

convinced his mother (Margarita Cswald) that I : 

knew so much avout the affair that she herself Mey 

accused me of having been involved in the assassina~ hott 

tion of the President, without mentioning my name, as 

the day following the ceath of Jack Ruby." (le 

showed a photostatic copy of a cocument in which 

there is a quotation which, according to the declarant, 

was taken from the JSALLAS MCRNING Ns#S, November 5, 

1967: “That she now had enough circunstantial evidence ae 

to convict a person with a notive.") . . 
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“Cnce I spoke with her in fort Yorth, Texas, 

and another time she saw me, and we svo%e, in Lonahans, 

also in Texas, and what we spoke of there, and much ae 

nore, is that which ve wish to say in our new course 

in Gan Francisco State Tollege and for which we desired 

ample publicity which I believed I could obtain wita 

a grand unfolcing in Cuba," a 

Mr, Dobkings identified hinself with a aigratory a 
Form 14 number 29774f issued by our Consul in lalexico, aoe, 

California, | . i 
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